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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
source or souices v hen known, bibliography, and com-
ment and abstract also, in cate of the longer works
An important handbook, indispensable in any library
doing refeience work in this field
Current
Articles on American literature appear-
ing in curient periodicals (In American
literature 1 312-23, 423-33, 2 176-84,
3 215-21, 368-85, 501-09, 4 91-100, 228-
37, 346-55, and each subsequent number)
An annotated subject index to articles on American
writers and literary subjects in about 150 periodicals,
including foreign journals and various local American
magazines not Ubually coveied by general periodical in-
dexes Duplicates some of the rnitenal indexed in the
Modem humanities research association's annual Bibli-
ography of English language and literature, but includes
many articles not indexed m that list or in the general
periodical indexes Quarterly, with no cumulations or
cumulated indexes
Modern humanities research association
Annual bibliography of English language
and literature, 1920-33 Camb, Bo\\es,
1921-34 * v 1-14 23cm v 14, 7s 6d
01682
An excellent annual bibhogiaphy of English and
American literature, including books, pamphlets and
periodical articles and referring to reviews of works
listed
Year's work in English studies, 1919/20-
1932, ed for the English association by
Frederick S Boas and M J Serjeant-
son Ox umv pr, 1921-34* v 1-13
23cm v 13, 10s 6d , $3 75	016 82
Excludes American literature but for British covers
much the same ground as the preceding, listing fewer
titles, but giving running comment on their importance
or character
ANOTALS
Literary year book, 1897-1923 Lond and
N Y., 1897-[1923] 25v 20-26cm 805
Imprint vanes 1897-1904, Lond , G Allen, 1905-12,
Lond , Routledge, N Y , Button, 1913, Lond , Ouseley,
1914-17, Lond , Heath, 1920-21, Lond , Houtledge, N Y ,
Button, 1922-23, Lond , Meredith, N Y » Bowker
Publication suspended 1918-19 Title 1920, Literary
who's who, 1923 issue a suppl to 1922
Contains, 1922 Who's tv ho m literature, brief biogra-
phies of American, British and Colonial authors, about
600 pages, the largest list m the book, Artists and illus-
trators, a much shorter biographical list, Lists of
British and American periodicals, with information as
to the kind of material they accept, British and Amer-
ican libraries, pseudonyms, directories of literary and
dramatic agents, copyright and income tax laws, tables
of royalties
 Discontinued in the abo\e form after 1923 and con-
tinued by the "Liteiar> yearbooks group," a series of
four yearbooks including Who's who in literature, What
editors and publishers want, The librarian's guide, and
Bntish booL&elleis For description of Who's who in
literature, the mobt useful of the seiiet,, see under Biog-
raphy, p 302
Writers* and artists' year book, 1906-35,
a directory for writers, aitists and pho-
tographers Lond, Black, 1906-34* v 1-
27 18cm v 27, 3s 6d , $1 50	805
"The object of this Year book ib to indicate to writers
and artists the best maiket for then wartt> "—Pref
Certains hfats of English arid American journals and
magazines, with statement of kind ot material accepted
by each and i ite of payment, hbts of publishers, literary
igentfa, classified index of magazines, list of editors,
ntd garinc1* controlled by the same firm, and other kinds
of directory material useful to wnteis dtbiung to place
manuscripts
ANTHOLOGIES
Arber, Edward British anthologies
Lond , Frowde, 1900-01 lOv 19cm o p
82108
v 1, Dunbar anthology, 1401-loOS, \ 2, Surrey and
Wyatt anthology, 1509-47, v 3, Spensei anthology, 1548-
91, v 4, Shakespeare anthology, 1592-1618, v 5, Jonson
anthology, 1617-37, v 6, Milton anthology, 1638-74, v 7,
Diyclen anthology, 1675-1700, v 8, Pope anthology, 1701-
44, v 9, Goldsmith anthology, 1745-74, v 10, Cowper
anthology, 1775-1800
Includes about 2500 entire poems, by about 300 au-
thors Each volume has an author index, an index of
first lines, with notes and a glossary, v 10 has also a
general index of fiist lines for the 10 volumes
Brooke, Stopford Augustus, and Rolles-
ton, T W H. Tieasury of Irish poetry
in the English tongue Rev and enl
N Y, Macmillan, 1932 610p 20cm $3
81108
1st ed , 1900
Gives 314 poems from the works of 119 authois, with
biographical and bibliographical notes, occasionally of
some length and signed, about each poet This new edi-
tion differs? from the fiist edition m showing some revi-
sion of the biographical and bibliographical notes to in-
clude more recent information and in the addition,
p 569-99, of selections from the poems of 12 waters not
previously included
Cambridge book of lesser poets, comp
by J C Squire Camb. umv pr, 1927
470p 19cm 8s 6d	82108
Cooke, John Dublin book of Irish verse,
1728-1909 Dublin, Hodges, Ox univ
pr, 1909 803p 19crn 8s 6d , $3 821 08

